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Abstract 
 

The relevance of the research is based on a critical shortage of infrastructure of spatial data in order to 
ensure the process of state cadastral evaluation. For many years has been intensively challenging in the 
designations of cadastral value in Russia, which is one of the factors of imperfection of the cadastral 
evaluation system. The article contains analysis of the common problems in the formation of real estate 
objects list and their characteristics with a view to identifying the cadastral value. This analysis identified 
that information on quantitative and qualitative property characteristics often contain inaccuracies, errors 
or non-existent. Thus, the lack or inaccuracy of the information makes it difficult to determine the cadastral 
value of the real estate objects, since this information is basic to determine the price forming factors in 
evaluation. The result of the ongoing evaluation depend directly on the availability and reliability of such 
information. This confirms the need to develop additional methods for collecting, updating and 
systematizing information about valuation objects, which will allow us to create a populated database of 
basic information on quantitative, qualitative characteristics that can be used in the process of determining 
the cadastral value. The development of information resources implies possibilities for extension of the 
value proposition in determining the cadastral value. Thus, there is a need to improve the information 
support of the cadastral evaluation system, thereby increasing the reliability of the evaluation results and 
the budget increase.  
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1. Introduction 

The importance of state cadastral evaluation is growing with a development of financial and tax 

mechanisms. The objective results of the cadastral evaluation contribute to the proper taxation of real estate, 

and consequently, the sustainability of the formed budget. Meanwhile, the issues in the theory and practice 

of cadastral evaluation are not well defined, which is confirmed by the works of many scientists (Animica, 

2012; Bogachev, 2017; Ivanenko, 2014; Savinykh, 2019; Sternik, Sternik, & Lapko, 2010; Volovich, 2014). 

This emphasizes the importance and relevance of this direction.  

The system of state cadastral evaluation for tax purposes specifies the implementation of the 

economic management methods, as well as improve effectiveness of real estate usage. Despite the frequent 

changes in the structure and content of the methodological instructions about determining of the cadastral 

value, the basis for the formation of a list of objects and collecting data about the value of the property were 

cadastral information and information about registered rights. To date, the principal source of information 

about the values of the price-forming factors is the data of the Federal State Registration, Cadastre and 

Cartography, that is information of a Uniform State Register of Property in semantic and graphical form.  

When formulating the list of the evaluation subject, quantitative and qualitative characteristics are 

indicated. On-call cadastral cards served as a basis for the formation of digital thematic cards and for 

graphic display price-forming factors. In addition to this data, other sources are used as well as all available 

in organizations and institutions information funds and databases, address digital plans, digital thematic 

maps, archives of technical inventory authority, and other sources represented in the information systems.  

Despite the fact that the Uniform State Register of Property in our country started operating 

relatively recently, this register was established by databases force before January 1, 2017 (State Cadastre 

of Property and Unified State Register of Rights). This combination is aimed at addressing duplication of 

information, as well as preventing errors. Over the past two decades, the State Information Resource has 

undergone changes. This concerns not only structure, but also the federal executive authority, general 

documents.   

 

2. Problem Statement 

At the international level, an important role in the formation of information systems, including 

cadastral, plays a Bathurst Declaration, signed in 1999 (The Bathurst Declaration…, 1999). In drafting and 

approving of this Declaration participated forty world’s leading experts from twenty-five developed and 

developing countries with experience in various fields (geodesy, jurisprudence, economics, evaluation, 

geography, planning, information technologies, government management, etc.), including experts from six 

UN agencies and from the World Bank. According to this Declaration, to ensure that solutions of land 

management resources in accordance with sustainable development, information systems should integrate 

a wider spectrum of data, information and knowledge. Therefore, information systems of land resources 

need to be supplemented with variety of data sets, depending on the needs and demands of the society and 

the state. And besides, this systems should be open and accessible to all interested persons in order to be 

able to anticipate economic, social, environmental, demographic or other trends.  
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The Declaration also focuses on the cadastre – the information system, which contains data about 

plots, including information about rights (limitations, liability). The land cadastre is designed not only for 

the account the characteristics and legal transactions, but also for the sound land management, as well as 

for fiscal purposes. Thus, as a one of the main objectives of maintenance of a real estate cadastre, is 

information gathering for fair taxation.  

In many foreign countries, the basis for the formation of an evaluation list of objects and their 

characteristics provided by the information systems, including cadastral. In each country, general 

approaches for maintaining information systems have been formed, but they are, however, have some 

features that manifest themselves at different forms, content, nature or administration level.  

   

3. Research Questions 

Based on the analysis of cadastral registration systems in different countries, it is possible to identify 

the following common features. In most countries, there is a problem of lack of information about some of 

the property objects due to illegal use of these objects, or the lack of registered titles to this objects. In this 

case, limited information on real estate complicates the work of cadastral registration, as well as the 

calculation of the tax base. The fullness of registers varies greatly regarding the real property characteristics, 

including with regard to the approach to the definition of real estate. In some countries, the registration of 

property is carried out in different registers, in which sometimes there is a contradiction in the information 

about the objects, which complicates the work. The administrating system of property registers is also 

varied: in some countries the administration of information registers is carried out at one state level, in 

others – at different levels. In some countries, there are no agreed systems for collecting and processing 

information on real estate. Nevertheless, there is a sustainable development of cadastral systems in the form 

of integration of real estate management in the overall system. The main direction of the development of 

information systems is the creation of relevant databases and the use of automated control methods.  

Thus, the modern concept of a cadastre in the world is closely connected with information systems 

about real estate, and in some cases it is a unified register. The state supports this system, which is designed 

to accounting physical, legal, economic, and other special documented information about real estate, as 

well as for fiscal and management purposes. An important element in the process of valuation of real estate 

is the collection and updating of data contained in such registers. 

 

4. Purpose of the Study 

Formation of a new property tax model based on the cadastral value allows to consider economic 

and social factors. But only if the cadastral valuation will have objective results in the conditions of market 

and other information related to the economic characteristics of using real property.  It should be noted, that 

the high quality of information systems helps to stimulate investment in real estate. Including our country 

holds 35th place in the rating of the World Economic Forum's "Global Competitiveness" (among 190 

countries) (Doing Business…, 2019). It plays an important role for the state cadastral valuation, because 

due to the improvement of the procedure for registration of property, fewer objects remain in the informal 

sector. But at the same time, we can note the low quality of the basic information about qualitative and 
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quantitative characteristics of real estate objects. Information on the characteristics and price forming 

factors of the evaluation subject should be carefully analyzed, because there are a number of unresolved 

problems in this area. It is important, on the one hand, to take into account the experience gained by 

developed countries, on the other hand, to find effective approaches to solve existing problems in 

accordance with the characteristics of our country. 

  

5. Research Methods 

Consider the most common problems in forming a list of real estate and their characteristics with a 

view to identifying the cadastral value. 

Firstly, the lack of enshrined real estate object edges. As shown in Table 01, approximately 37 % of 

land has no information about the coordinates of the characteristic border points. The situation with capital 

construction projects is much more problematic. There is no information about the location of borders is 

typical for more than 79 % of objects (Public Cadastral Map…, 2020).  

 
Table 01.  Information on boundaries of real estate in the Russian Federation (data for January 16, 2020) 

Object 

Quantity 

Overall Inc. boundaries Not inc.boundaries 

Un. % Un. % Un. % 

Land plots 71 099 702 100 44 485 096 63 26 614 606 37 

Buildings 38 926 173 100 5 855 719 15 33 070 454 85 

Constructions 4 642 871 100 1 132 864 24 3 510 007 76 

Assets under construction 513 138 100 123 636 24 389 502 76 

 
Along with the lack of information about the location of borders, there are errors and inaccuracies 

that are widespread in our country and are closely related (Gubanishcheva & Khloptsov, 2017, par. 2, p. 

54) (Figure 01): 

 Total incompatibility between existing information on the location of the boundaries of real 

estate objects with actual data; 

 Displacements, intersections, inaccuracies in forms and other errors in describing the boundaries 

of real estate objects. 

 

 
Figure 01.  Scheme reflecting the current situation of the actual location of land plots and their borders 

according to the Uniform State Register of Property (Federal State Registration…, 2020) 
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Secondly, the list of evaluation subjects does not contain information about the land in which the 

building is located. Further check is required of such linkages, establishing binding buildings to land plots. 

It is necessary to compare the types of authorized using a land and the appointment of buildings, that are 

not always comparable. For land plots, it is necessary to monitor the correctness of binding to units of 

cadastral division, as well as in this case there are inconsistencies too.  

Thirdly, verification of the authorized using type of land and the appointment of buildings is a 

significant element in the formation of cost factors. The main problem that exists today is the multiplicity 

of authorized using. Therefore, sometimes there is no possibility of establishing a specific type. You should 

also pay attention to the conformity of the type of authorized using and the actual use of real estate.  

Fourth, this is a poor quality of basic information. Many characteristics of objects contain incorrect 

information or non-existent. Table 02 summarizes the missing characteristics. Also, the lack of many 

significant price forming factors for evaluation subjects is characteristic throughout the country. 

 
Table 02.  Lack of information about the characteristics of real estate (Moscow region, Tomsk region) 

Information about characteristics of real property objects 
Moscow region Tomsk region 

Per cent, % Per cent, % 

Information about dilapidated and emergency objects 100.0 Data are not 
available 

Binding buildings to the land plots 72,8 48.7 
Name of the building 26.7 2.1 
The beginning of exploitation or years of construction 18 28.8 
Wall materials of the building 13.6 5.7 

Discrepancy of actual location  9.8 Data are not 
available 

Number of stories 4.7 0.3 
The main characteristic for structures 1.6 22.5 
Stage of readiness of construction in progress 0.4 32.5 
Appointment 0.3 3.5 
Area  0.3 0 

 

6. Findings 

Thus, the lack and inaccuracy of information makes it difficult to determine the cadastral value of 

real estate. The importance of regulation of information systems for the economic and social development 

of the country is high, which is confirmed by foreign experience. This area requires special attention from 

the state and citizens, since information about real estate plays an important role in taxation. The availability 

of information about real estate is the basis for the formation of price forming factors during the cadastral 

valuation. 

The determination of the cadastral value involves the calculation of the most probable price of the 

property object at which it available to purchase. The determination of the cadastral value includes the 

collection of information about values of price forming factors. A modern theoretical and empirical analysis 

of the influence of factors on the value of real estate is presented in the works of foreign scientists (Davis 

& Palumbo, 2008; Fischel, 1980; Glaeser & Ward, 2009; Handy & Niemeier, 1997; Huang & Tang, 2012; 

Kok, Monkkonen, & Quigley, 2014; Kowalski & Paraskevopoulos, 1990). 
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Our analysis leads to the understanding that in models of mass valuation, it is necessary to take as a 

basis a higher number of price forming factors - qualitative and quantitative characteristics that affect on 

cadastral value of a land plot (for example, location of a land plot, availability of communications, 

infrastructure, environmental externalities, etc.). It should be targeted on the existing foreign experience, 

choosing the most suitable models for specific situations.  

The collection of information on the values of price forming factors plays an important role in 

determining the objective cadastral value. World practice confirms that the collection of information on 

real estate is an important aspect for sound evaluation, therefore, in some countries, additional information 

is provided, including from taxpayers.  

Published by the United Nations Human Settlements Program (UN-HABITAT), Real Estate Tax in 

Europe contains an analysis of information on cadastral and valuation systems (Property Tax…, 2013). For 

example, modern computer-based mass valuation systems are integrated with the tax administration and 

geographic information systems (GIS), which provides and facilitates the collection and accounting of 

taxes. 

As the analysis showed, information on the quantitative and qualitative characteristics of real estate 

often contains inaccuracies, errors, or non-exist. The result of evaluation directly depends on the availability 

and reliability of such information. As practice shows, only a small number of objects has all the necessary 

information. In this context, already at the initial phase of cadastral valuation, many problems arise. This 

affects the results of the cadastral valuation, and as a result, the tax base, as there is an active challenging 

of the cadastral value (Figure 02). 

 

 

 
Figure 02.  The ratio of the number of applications for review of the results of determining the cadastral 

value in Сommissions at the territorial bodies of Rosreestr and in courts (Federal State 
Registration…, 2020) 

 
According to the law, it is the responsibility of a budgetary institution to submit available 

information about real estate to the registration authority. However, accounting for this information at the 

legislative level is not provided. To date, the entry of information is fixed, for example, through cadastral 

documents (Figure 02). Therefore, changes should be made in terms of register of information that was 

obtained from the collection and updating of characteristics about real estate. Namely, to approve the 
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procedure for cooperation between the registration authority and the budget institution. In case of 

identifying the missing or unreliable characteristics of the real estate, it is necessary to make changes in the 

registry information. 

   

7. Conclusion 

The perceived lack on the basis of information received characterizes distorting the results of the 

cadastral valuation. This confirms the need to develop additional methods for collecting, updating and 

systematizing information about valuation objects, which will allow us to create a populated database of 

basic information on quantitative, qualitative characteristics that can be used in the process of determining 

the cadastral value.  

The development of information resources makes it possible to expand the cost factors in 

determining the cadastral value. Thus, there is a need to improve the information support of the cadastral 

valuation system, which will increase the reliability of the valuation results and the budget increase. 
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